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Preface

This manual describes how to install DirXmetahub on Sun Microsystems Solaris
platforms. It consists of the following chapters:

� Chapter 1 provides a summary of the installation procedures and their requirements.

� Chapter 2 describes the MQSeries installation procedure.

� Chapter 3 describes the initial DirXmetahub Server installation procedure.

� Chapter 4 describes the initial DirXmetahub Agents installation procedure.

� Chapter 5 describes the initial DirXmetahub Manager installation procedure.

� Chapter 6 describes the LDAP server schema extension installation procedure.

� Chapter 7 describes how to upgrade or update an installation.

� Chapter 8 explains additional topics for DirXmetahub.

 DirXmetahub Document Set
The DirXmetahub document set consists of the following manuals:

� DirXmetahub Administration Guide. Use this book to obtain a description of
DirXmetahub architecture and components and to understand the basic tasks of
directory synchronization administration using DirXmetahub Manager and the
DirXmetahub server.

� DirXmetahub Meta Controller Reference. Use this book to obtain reference
information about DirXmetahub server programs, scripts, and files.

� DirXmetahub Meta Agent Reference. Use this book to obtain reference information
about the DirXmetahub meta agent programs, scripts, and files.

� DirXmetahub Troubleshooting Guide. Use this book to track down and solve problems
in your DirXmetahub installation.

� DirXmetahub Installation Guide (this manual). Use this book to install DirXmetahub.

� DirXmetahub Release Notes. Use this book to understand the features and limitations
of the current release. This document is shipped with the DirXmetahub installation as
the file Readme.txt.

Notation Conventions
Boldface type

In command syntax, bold words and characters represent commands or keywords that
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must be entered exactly as shown.

In examples, bold words and characters represent user input.

Italic type
In command syntax, italic words and characters represent placeholders for information
that you must supply.

. . . Italic typewriter font

Short description of output that is done by the installation program.

[  ]
In command syntax, square braces enclose optional items.

{  }
In command syntax, braces enclose a list from which you must choose one item.

In Tcl syntax, you must actually type in the braces, which will appear in boldface type.

 |
In command syntax, the vertical bar separates items in a list of choices.

...
In command syntax, ellipses indicate that the previous item can be repeated.

/install_path
The exact name of the root of the directory where DirXmetahub programs and files are
installed. The default installation directory is userID_home_directory/DirXmetahub on
UNIX systems and C:\Program Files\Siemens\DirXmetahub on Windows
NT/Windows 2000 systems. During installation the installation directory can be
specified. In this manual, the installation-specific portion of pathnames is represented
by the notation install_path.

/dirx_install_path
The exact name of the root of the directory where DirX programs and files are
installed. The default installation directory is userID_home_directory/DirX on UNIX
systems and C:\Program Files\Siemens\DirX on Windows NT/Windows 2000
systems. During installation the installation directory can be specified. In this manual,
the installation-specific portion of pathnames is represented by the notation
dirx_install_path.

/cdrom_mount

The mount point for CDROM device (e.g. /cdrom/cdrom0).
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Chapter

1
1 Introduction

DirXmetahub provides the following installation procedures to build up DirXmetahub
domains1:

●  A set of IBM MQSeries installation procedures, which installs and configures the basic
messaging service that DirXmetahub requires.

●  A set of DirXmetahub installation procedures, which you can use to install the
DirXmetahub Server, DirXmetahub Agents, and the DirXmetahub Manager. The
installation procedure is tailored to install either local or distributed DirXmetahub
systems.

●  An LDAP server schema extension installation procedure, which is required when the
DirXmetahub Server installation resides on a different machine from the meta
directory store.

The remainder of this chapter provides general information about the DirXmetahub
installation procedures and provides a summary of the procedures and their requirements.

Please note that new versions of DirXmetahub are distributed about every half year. To
allow intermediate updates (new features or bugfixes), a patch mechanism is used.

Patches can be used for example to:

●  enhance the DirXmetahub Manager with new functionality.

●  extend the configuration database with new scenarios, workflows or mapping
functions.

●  deliver new or updated agents

●  correct known bugs with high importance.

Contact your support organization for the latest information about patches.

                                                     
1 A DirXmetahub domain is a (optionally distributed) environment that contains all necessary parts

for proper functionality. The configuration data for such a domain is completely contained in the
configuration tree of an LDAP directory. The configuration data and the joined data can reside in
different directories.
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1.1 General Information
This section provides information that applies to all DirXmetahub installation procedures.

1.1.1 Supported Meta Directories
You can run the DirXmetahub installation on the following LDAP directory servers:

●  DirX V6.0B00 or higher

●  Netscape iPlanet Directory Server V4.13 and higher.

●  Oracle Internet Directory (OID) V2.1.1.3 (plus Patch p1922233_8170 (ORACLE 8i
8.1.7) and higher

1.1.2 Installation Packages
The DirXmetahub installation for Sun Solaris platforms is provided in the following
packages:

Package Name Contents

mqm IBM MQSeries for Sun Solaris 2

mqm IBM MQSeries Client for Sun Solaris 2

DXM-Mqs DirXmetahub MQSeries Server Configuration

DXM-Svr DirXmetahub Server

DXM-Agt DirXmetahub Agents

DXM-Mgr DirXmetahub Manager

DXM-Sch DirXmetahub LDAP Server Schema Extension

Notes:

1. Both the client and server IBM MQSeries packages are named mqm. Use the
pkginfo mqm command to display the actual contents of each mqm package.

2. The IBM MQSeries server and client (mqm packages) are installed in the user id
mqm (group mqm). For the first DXM package you can use any user id different from
the user id that is used for Siemens DirX. The installation procedure uses this user id
for all DXM packages that are installed subsequently on this machine. The user ids
must exist before you perform the installation procedure.

1.1.3 Installation Sequence
Follow this sequence to build a DirXmetahub meta directory environment:

1. Install a meta directory store on a machine in the network ("network" means that you
can access this directory later on via TCP/IP). You can use the LDAP directories
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Siemens DirX, Netscape iPlanet Directory Server, or Oracle Internet Directory as your
meta directory store for the configuration information. The routines to set up these
LDAP directories are delivered with this product.
Note that the data to be synchronized (joined data) can optionally reside in any other
LDAP directory. Set up this directory separately if this is the case.

2. Install the IBM MQSeries messaging system on a machine in the network and use the
DirXmetahub MQSeries Configuration setup to configure it to the requirements of
DirXmetahub.

3. Run the DirXmetahub Server installation (DXM-Svr) on a machine that resides in the
same network as the meta directory store. Add one or more agents (DXM-Agt) and
the DirXmetahub Manager (DXM-Mgr) as necessary for your requirements.

4. Run the DirXmetahub Agents (DXM-Agt) installation on each machine in the network
where you would like to run one or more agents. This can be a machine that holds a
directory that DirXmetahub is to synchronize but must not be. All these machines must
exist in the same network as the meta directory store, the installed DirXmetahub
Server and the IBM MQSeries messaging service.

5. Run the DirXmetahub Manager (DXM-Mgr) installation on each machine in the
network where it is necessary.

Note: If you are installing the DirXmetahub Server (DXM-Svr) or the DirXmetahub Agents
(DXM-Agt) package and an IBM MQSeries Server installation is not present on the
machine, install the IBM MQSeries Client package first before installing the DirXmetahub
Server or DirXmetahub Agents package.

Note:  You can install stand-alone DirXmetahub agents (agent only installation) by
performing a DirXmetahub Agents installation and selecting No for the option Would you
like to run the agents with the DirXmetahub synchronization service? If you choose
this option, communication modules are not present and you cannot use all of the features
of DirXmetahub V6.0 and higher. However, you can upgrade later on to DirXmetahub
V6.0.

1.1.4 Compatibility with Previous Releases
The DirXmetahub Server and DirXmetahub Agents installations cannot be used to
upgrade a DirXmetahub release older than V6.0A10. You must remove older versions of
DirXmetahub completely before proceeding with a DirXmetahub Server or DirXmetahub
Agents installation.

Upgrade is supported for DirXmetahub V6.0A10.

1.1.5 LDAP Directory-Dependent Issues
The following sections describe installation issues that depend on the LDAP directory you
are using.
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Siemens DirX

Install the directory with the default settings. You can choose to install an example
database. If you have installed an empty database, you must create an LDAP
configuration and an administrator object in the directory before running the DirXmetahub
installations (see the DirX administration documentation for details).

●  The access point

●  The LDAP port

●  Credentials (user with password)

The DirXmetahub setup prompts you for information about the directory administrator. If
you have installed the example database, enter the name cn=admin,o=pqr with the
password dirx.

Note: If you have installed DirX after a de-installation of the software and without a new
Setup of DirXmetahub, you must restore the database and copy the dirxabbr-
ext.DirXmetahub… files from inst_path/client.conf to dirx_inst_path/client.conf.

Note: DirXmetahub with shadow agreements

●  If you install DirXmetahub on a DirX server where shadow agreements are set up, be
sure to exclude the DirXmetahub configuration part from these agreements.

●  If you use a shadow agreement that shadows the data beginning at the root context
prefix, then DirXmetahub configuration data will be shadowed, too. In this case the
DirXmetahub configuration part of the schema must be present on all shadows.

●  Another alternative is to separate the configuration database from the database with
the data to be shadowed into another DirX server.

Netscape iPlanet

Install the directory with the default settings.

In order for iPlanet to interwork with DirXmetahub, you must use the iPlanet Directory
Server Console to create the suffix DxmC=DirXmetahub.

The DirXmetahub setup prompts for information about the directory administrator, i.e. the
name of the iPlanet Directory Manager. The default is cn=Directory Manager with the
password you entered during the iPlanet Setup.

If you want to use the example scenarios without any further modifications you must install
the PQR database content after the installation of the DirXmetahub Server.

●  Create the suffix o=pqr with the iPlanet Directory Server Console.

●  Navigate to <install_path>/confdb

●  Insert the password for the directory administrator in the file basic.input.tcl (in the line
with “set DIR_PW“).
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●  Navigate to <install_path>/schema/iplanet.

●  Run the script iplanet.pqr-db.sh.

●  Check the result. View the statistics in the trace file
<install_path>/schema/iplanet/log/iplanet.pqr-db.ldif.txt

Oracle Internet Directory

Install the directory with the default settings except for the following:

set semsys:seminfo_semmsl=220 (100 does not work)

set semsys:seminfo_semmns=350 (200 does not work)

The DirXmetahub setup prompts for information about the directory administrator. The
default name is cn=orcladmin with the password welcome.

If you want to use the example scenarios  without any further modifications you must
install the PQR database content after the installation of the DirXmetahub Server.

●  Navigate to <install_path>/confdb

●  Insert the password for the directory administrator in the file basic.input.tcl (in the line
with “set DIR_PW“).

●  Navigate to <install_path>/schema/oid.

●  Run the script oid.pqr-db.bat.

●  Check the result. View the statistic in the trace file
<install_path>/schema/oid/log/oid.pqr-db.ldif.txt

1.1.6 General Installation Prerequisite
In order to run any of the installation programs, you must log on with super-user
permissions.

1.2 IBM MQSeries Installation
The IBM MQSeries installation consists of a server installation package, a configuration
installation package, and a client installation package.

●  The IBM MQSeries server (mqm) installation installs the following components:

– Message service server (MQSeries)

– Message service client (MQSeries)

●  The DirXmetahub MQSeries server configuration (DXM-Mqs) installation creates the
message queues required by DirXmetahub and the Message service broker
(MQSeries Pub/Sub extension)
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●  The IBM MQSeries client installation (mqm) installs the following components:

– Message service client (MQSeries)

See the IBM MQSeries documentation for disk space requirements. See also the section
Disk Space Calculation in the chapter Additional Topics.

1.3 DirXmetahub Server Installation
The DirXmetahub Server installation:

●  Installs the following DirXmetahub components:

– DirXmetahub server (including workflow engine, agent controller, file service,
scheduler, and status tracker components)

– Meta controller

●  Performs the modifications to the meta directory store's schema that are required for
the DirXmetahub configuration data tree (if the meta directory store does not reside on
the local machine, you must use the stand-alone LDAP server schema extension
installation procedure).

●  Sets up the DirXmetahub configuration database in the meta directory store and
creates configuration entries with the correct values for the installed basic
DirXmetahub components of this DirXmetahub domain.

1.3.1 Software Requirements
The DirXmetahub Server installation has the following software requirements:

1. A meta directory store (one of the supported LDAP directories) for the configuration
information must be installed and running on a machine that resides in the same
network as the installation target.

2. To use an existing installation of the message service (MQSeries) with DirXmetahub
requires MQSeries Version 5.2 or later.

3. IBM MQSeries Client must be installed if IBM MQSeries Server is installed on another
machine.

4. Java 2 Runtime Environment, Standard Edition, international version 1.3.1. This
package comes with the DirXmetahub Server package.

1.3.2 Disk Space Requirements
The DirXmetahub Server installation has the following disk space requirements:

●  DirXmetahub Server installation (including the DirXmetahub server and the meta
controller (metacp))—25 MB

The complete installation (excluding MQSeries) requires 25 MB of disk space.
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The DirXmetahub server and the meta controller require additional disk space for the
creation of data files, trace files, and report files. See also the section Disk Space
Calculation in the chapter Additional Topics.

1.3.3 Installation Limitations
The DirXmetahub Server installation has the following limitations:

1. You must run the installation procedure on the machine that is the installation target
(distributed installation is not currently available).

2. The DirXmetahub Server installation procedure cannot modify the schema of a
remote meta directory store. You must run the stand-alone schema installation
procedure on the machine on which the remote meta directory store resides to update
its schema with the changes required by DirXmetahub.

1.4 DirXmetahub Agents Installation
The DirXmetahub Agents installation installs and uninstalls the following DirXmetahub
components:

●  The meta agents provided with DirXmetahub:

– Hicom DMS meta agent for HDMS V3.1

– SAP R/3 meta agent for SAP R/3 V4.0B and higher

●  The DirXmetahub server components that are required for agent communication and
execution (server, file service, workflow engine, and agent controller components).

The procedure also adds configuration information about the selected component(s) to
the meta directory store's DirXmetahub configuration database (or removes it from the
database in case of uninstall).

Note: You can install DirXmetahub agents (agent only installation) by performing a
DirXmetahub Agents installation and selecting No for the option Would you like to run
the agents with the DirXmetahub synchronization service? If you choose this option,
communication modules are not present and you cannot use all of the features of
DirXmetahub V6.0 and higher. However, you can upgrade later on to DirXmetahub V6.0.

1.4.1 Software Requirements
The DirXmetahub Agents installation has the following software requirements:

1. A DirXmetahub Server installation must have been performed on a machine that
resides in the same network as the DirXmetahub Agents installation target.

2. To use an existing installation of the Message Service (MQSeries) with DirXmetahub
requires MQSeries Version 5.2.

3. IBM MQSeries Client must be installed if IBM MQSeries Server is installed on another
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machine.

4. Java 2 Runtime Environment, Standard Edition, international version 1.3.1. This
package comes with the DirXmetahub Agents package.

The installation procedure also provides a consistency check between the configuration
database and the installed components.

1.4.2 Disk Space Requirements
The DirXmetahub Agents installation has the following disk space requirements:

●  Hicom DMS meta agent—215KB

●  SAP R/3 meta agent—537KB

●  Basic modules for communication and runtime control:

– DirXmetahub modules for communication - 20 MB

The complete DirXmetahub Agents installation (installing all of the meta agents requires 1
MB) requires 21MB of disk space.

The DirXmetahub server and the meta agents require additional disk space for the
creation of data files, trace files, and report files. See also the section Disk Space
Calculation in the chapter Additional Topics.

1.4.3 Installation Limitations
The DirXmetahub Agents installation procedure has the following limitation:

1. You must run the installation procedure on the machine that is the installation target
(distributed installation is not currently available).

1.5 DirXmetahub Manager Installation
The DirXmetahub Manager installation installs and uninstalls the following DirXmetahub
components:

●  The DirXmetahub Manager

●  The migration software

1.5.1 Software Requirements
The DirXmetahub Manager installation has the following software requirements:

1. A DirXmetahub Server installation must have been performed on a machine that
resides in the same network as the DirXmetahub Agents installation target.

2. A meta directory store (one of the supported LDAP directories) must be installed and
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running on a machine that resides in the same network as the installation target.

3. Java 2 Runtime Environment, Standard Edition, international version 1.3.1. This
package comes with the DirXmetahub Manager package.

1.5.2 Disk Space Requirements
The DirXmetahub Manager installation has the following disk space requirements:

●  DirXmetahub Manager—24 MB

●  Java Runtime Environment for the DirXmetahub Manager—40 MB

The complete DirXmetahub Manager installation (excluding MQSeries) requires 64 MB of
disk space.

1.5.3 Installation Limitations
The DirXmetahub Manager installation procedure has the following limitation:

1. You must run the installation procedure on the machine that is the installation target
(distributed installation is not currently available).

1.6 Installation Environments
DirXmetahub supports the following installation environments:

●  Complete local installation on a single machine

●  Distributed installation on several machines

●  Separation of the DirXmetahub configuration database

●  The use of an existing MQSeries installation

1.6.1 Local Installation
To install all DirXmetahub components on a single machine:

1. Install MQSeries on the local machine (see Chapter 2)

2. Configure MQSeries (see Chapter 2).

3. Create a meta directory store on the local machine (use the native tools to perform
this steps).

4. Perform a DirXmetahub Server installation (see Chapter 3)

5. Perform a DirXmetahub Agents installation (see Chapter 4)

6. Perform a DirXmetahub Manager installation (see Chapter 5)

Now your system is ready to run.
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1.6.2 Distributed Installation
You can also distribute the DirXmetahub components on different machines. At the
greatest level of distribution:

●  MQSeries runs on machine A.

●  The meta directory store resides on machine B.

●  The DirXmetahub Server runs on machine C.

●  Several DirXmetahub meta agents run on separate machines (for example, a Hicom
DMS meta agent on machine D, a SAP R/3 meta agent on machine E).

To set up this environment:

1. Install MQSeries on machine A (see Chapter 2)

2. Configure MQSeries on the same machine (see Chapter 2)

3. Create a meta directory store on machine B (use the native tools to perform this step).

4. Perform an LDAP server schema extension installation on machine B (see Chapter 5)

5. Perform a DirXmetahub Server installation on machine C (see Chapter 3)

6. Install the Hicom DMS meta agent on machine D (see Chapter 4)

7. Install the SAP R/3 meta agent on machine E (see Chapter 4)

During each installation step, the installation procedure writes information about the
installed system into the DirXmetahub configuration database and automatically installs all
of the necessary components on the machine.

1.6.3 Separating the DirXmetahub Configuration Database
The DirXmetahub configuration database is usually contained in the meta directory store
together with the data to be synchronized (the joined data). However, you can also keep
the configuration database in a different LDAP directory from the meta directory store.

To carry out this task, perform the following steps on the machine where you want to
install the DirXmetahub Server:

1. Create an empty meta directory store (use the native tools to perform this step) and
configure it to the requirements of DirXmetahub.

2. Perform an LDAP schema extension installation (DXM-Sch) on this directory store
(see the chapter "Installing the LDAP Schema Extension").

3. Perform the rest of the installation of DirXmetahub (first MQSeries, then the
DirXmetahub Server optionally with the DirXmetahub Manager and some agents).

4. Customize the DirXmetahub Manager data view according to your requirements (see
the section in this chapter entitled "Configuring the Data View for Several LDAP
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Directories")

Your joined data may reside in any other LDAP directory now clearly separated from the
DirXmetahub configuration database. You might need to adapt server information and
other workflow parameters (base points, bind profiles) to handle this situation correctly.

1.6.4 Using an Existing MQSeries Installation
DirXmetahub has been designed to permit the use of an existing MQSeries installation as
its basic messaging service.

The configuration must be set up together with DirX Consulting in a customer-specific
project solution.

1.6.5 Configuring the Data View for Several LDAP Directories
The DirXmetahub installation comes with two trees in the data view of the DirXmetahub
Manager: the data tree that contains the joined data and the DirXmetahub configuration
database tree.

You can add additional trees or remove a tree by customizing the file metacp.xml in the
installation directory install_path/GUI/profiles. This can be done individually for every
DirXmetahub Manager installation. See the topic "Customizing DirXmetahub Manager" in
the DirXmetahub Administration Guide for further details.

1.6.6 Schema and Configuration Database Installation Hints
The DirXmetahub installation procedures check whether a /dxmc=DirXmetahub
configuration tree is present in the LDAP directory. If they find the tree, the procedures
assume that the DirXmetahub configuration tree and its contents exist and perform no
further action. This procedure prevents the installation procedures from overwriting an
existing DirXmetahub configuration database and any modifications made to it.

If the /dxmc=DirXmetahub configuration tree is not present, the installation procedures
install the schema (if the LDAP directory is running on the local machine, otherwise, a
stand-alone LDAP schema extension must be performed prior to installation) and then
import the configuration database contents.

To run the delivered Default Applications a schema extension of the directory tree where
your joined data is stored is necessary. You can set up the schema by hand or use a
simple script delivered by DirXmetahub after the end of the installation procedure (the
installation displays a short message to remember you about that point).

Note: This script deletes and adds objects classes. If you used these object classes
already and have extended it, the content could be lost. In this case you cannot use the
delivered script. You have to update the schema manually.

If you do not install these schema extensions then the default applications will not run correctly
because some needed object classes and attributes are missing. See the section Agent Specific
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Schema Extensions in the chapter Additional Topics for more details.
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Chapter

2
2 Installing MQSeries

This chapter describes how to set up the IBM MQSeries messaging services and how to
configure them for DirXmetahub on Sun Microsystems Solaris platforms.

Note: The IBM MQSeries Server is contained on the DirXmetahub CD-ROM in the
package mqseries.pkg. The IBM MQSeries Client is contained in the package
dxm60_*.pkg with the DXM-Svr, DXM-Agt, DXM-Mgr, DXM-Mqs, and DXM-Sch
packages. Both the IBM MQSeries Server and the IBM MQSeries Client packages are
named mqm.

2.1 Preparation
Before you install the MQSeries server or the MQSeries client, you must perform the
following tasks:

●  Read the MQSeries “Quick Beginnings” manual and readme file and check the
mentioned hardware and software prerequisites. You can find the manual on the CD-
ROM in the file MQSeries\books\pdf\en_US\amqdac03.pdf.

●  Log in as superuser and create a new group mqm and a new account mqm and add
root to the group mqm, e.g.:
groupadd mqm
useradd –g mqm –d /var/mqm –s /bin/ksh –c “MQSeries User Id” -m
mqm
passwd mqm
cd /var/mqm
mkdir log
chown mqm log
chgrp mqm log

usermod -G mqm root

●  For DirXmetahub MQSeries server configuration package (DXM-Mqs) an additional
account is required. Note that all DXM packages on this machine are automatically
installed in this account.
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●  Disk space requirements:

IBM MQSeries server: /var/mqm 52 MB and /opt/mqm 25 MB

IBM MQSeries client: /opt/mqm 25 MB

●  Perform the following kernel configuration for the machine on which you are installing
IBM MQSeries server:

MQSeries uses semaphores. The default number of semaphore identifiers is 60. This
is not enough for MQSeries. You can check the number of semaphore identifiers on
your system with the command

sysdef –i | grep –i semmni

The value for semmni indicates the number of semaphore identifiers. The value
should be increased to 1024. Therefore add the row

set semsys:seminfo_semmni = 1024

in the file /etc/system.

The following are the minimum parameter settings recommended by IBM in
/etc/system:

set shmsys:shminfo_shmmax = 4194304
set shmsys:shminfo_shmseg = 1024
set shmsys:shminfo_shmmni = 1024

set semsys:seminfo_semaem = 16384
set semsys:seminfo_semmni = 1024
set semsys:seminfo_semmap = 1026
set semsys:seminfo_semmns = 16384 # for small
MQSeries configurations
set semsys:seminfo_semmsl = 128
set semsys:seminfo_semopm = 128
set semsys:seminfo_semmnu = 2048
set semsys:seminfo_semume = 256

set msgsys:msginfo_msgmap = 1026
set msgsys:msginfo_msgmax = 4096

Note: The memory that is used by semaphores and groups of semaphores should use
less than 25 % of the total kernel memory.

Also the number of file descriptors should be set to the maximum. Add the row

set rlim_fd_cur = 1024

in the file /etc/system.
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2.2 Install IBM MQSeries Server
Note: In the following installation example, MQM DCE will not be installed. If you want to
install it, Sun DCE must be installed on your machine.

To install the IBM MQSeries server software for the first time on Sun Solaris platforms:

●  Log in as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/mqseries.pkg mqm.

The installation procedure performs the following dialogue:

. . . (Welcome Message showing package name, product version,
copyright notice.)

You do not appear to have a /var/mqm filesystem mounted.  It is
recommended that you create and mount separate /var/mqm and
/var/mqm/log filesystems before installation.

        Continue installation? [y,n,q] : y

                 1)  MQSeries server

                 2)  Man pages

                 3)  Sample programs

                 4)  Sun Solaris 2 client libraries

                 5)  US English HTML Publications

                 6)  French HTML Publications

                 7)  German HTML Publications

                 8)  Brazilian Portuguese HTML Publications

                 9)  Japanese HTML Publications

                10)  Korean HTML Publications

                11)  Traditional Chinese HTML Publications

                12)  Simplified Chinese HTML Publications

                13)  Italian HTML Publications

                14)  Spanish HTML Publications

                15)  DCE Samples

                16)  Internet Gateway runtime

                17)  Internet Gateway samples

                18)  Spanish message catalog
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                19)  French message catalog

                20)  German message catalog

                21)  Japanese message catalog

                22)  Italian message catalog

                23)  Brazilian Portuguese message catalog

                24)  Traditional Chinese message catalog

                25)  Simplified Chinese message catalog

                26)  Korean message catalog

        Enter options to be installed [1-26,all,q,?] 1 2 3 4 5
7 16 17 20

Do you want to install the DCE option?  For this option you
must have DCE installed on your platform.  Installing the MQM
DCE option without having DCE installed on your platform will
disable the whole MQM installation.

        Install MQM DCE? [y,n,q] : n

## Executing checkinstall script.

## Processing package information.

## Processing system information.

## Verifying disk space requirements.

## Checking for conflicts with packages already installed.

## Checking for setuid/setgid programs.

The following files are being installed with setuid and/or
setgid permissions:

 . . . (A long list of related files is displayed here. If you
are using a telnet session or other terminal device that does
not support scrollbars, then you are prompted to enter return
to continue display, e.g.):

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqcrs6a_nd <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqcrsta_nd <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqharmx <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqhasmx <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqltmc0 <setuid mqm setgid mqm>
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  /opt/mqm/bin/amqpcsea <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqrdbgm <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqrfdm <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqrrmfa <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzfuma <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzlaa0_nd <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzllp0 <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzlwa0 <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzslf0 <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/amqzxma0_nd <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/crtmqm <setuid root setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/dltmqm_nd <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/dmpmqlog <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/dmqcgi <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

[Hit <RETURN> to continue display] �

  . . . (Continued display of file list)

[Hit <RETURN> to continue display] �

  . . . (Continued display of file list)

Do you want to install these as setuid/setgid files [y,n,?,q] y

This package contains scripts, which will be executed with
super-userpermission during the process of installing this
package.

Do you want to continue with the installation of <mqm> [y,n,?]
y

The installation procedure then copies the required files to the destination directory.

IBM MQSeries server installation is now complete.

2.3 Configure IBM MQSeries Server
To configure the IBM MQSeries software for DirXmetahub, perform these steps on the
same machine on which you have installed MQSeries:

●  Create a default MQSeries Queue Manager.
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●  Run the DirXmetahub MQSeries server configuration procedure (DXM-Mqs).

2.3.1 Create a Default Queue Manager
●  Login as mqm

If you do not intend to set up a distributed environment, you can use the default values.
Create a Queue Manager with the command:

/opt/mqm/bin/crtmqm –q queue_manager_name
for example: /opt/mqm/bin/crtmqm –q solaris6

If you intend to setup a distributed environment, you have to estimate the size of the log
that the queue manager will need for the DirXmetahub file service. This service transfers
all files between different machines in the DirXmetahub domain per default via MQSeries.
During this transfer, the complete file is written to the MQSeries log. Thus you need to
define a log file size that is bigger than the maximum file size you intend to transfer. Per
default a size of 5 MB is defined (Log File Size x 4 k x  (number of Primary Files +
Secondary Files) = 256 x 4 kB x (2+3)).

Perform the following step:

●  Read the chapter “Recovery and Restart” in the MQSeries “System Administration”
manual. You can find the manual on the CD-ROM in the file
MQSeries\books\pdf\en_US\amqzag01.pdf.

The size of the log is determined by the following log configuration:

-lf LogFileSize

Specifies the size of the log files in units of 4 KB. The minimum value is 64, and the
maximum is 16384. The default value is 1024, giving a default log size of 4 MB.

-lp LogPrimaryFiles

Specifies the number of primary log files to be allocated. The default value is 3, the
minimum is 2, and the maximum is 62.

-ls LogSecondaryFiles

Specifies the number of secondary log files to be allocated. The default value is 2, the
minimum is 1, and the maximum is 61.

Note: The total number of log files is restricted to 63, regardless of the number
requested.

The limits given in the previous parameter descriptions are limits set by MQSeries.
Operating system limits may reduce the maximum possible logsize.
Example: /opt/mqm/bin/crtmqm –q solaris6 –lf 2048 –lp 10

Note: You can change the primary and secondary file numbers later on (up to the defined
limits). Do not forget to stop all DirXmetahub services before you perform this procedure
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and to start it again after it.

●  Start Queue Manager: /opt/mqm/bin/strmqm

●  Check whether the Queue Manager is created: /opt/mqm/bin/dspmq

2.3.2 Run DirXmetahub MQSeries Server Configuration Procedure
To run the IBM MQSeries configuration procedure:

●  Log in as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/dxm60_*.pkg DXM-Mqs.

The installation procedure performs the following dialogue:

… . . (Display of a welcome message showing package name,
product version, copyright notice.)

Please read the following License Agreement carefully!

Please enter Return [Return,?,q] �

. . . (Display of license agreement page by page.)

:<go on with � or go to end with q>

***************************************************************

. . . (Display of a notice saying that the user must accept the
License Agreement in order to be able to continue the
installation.)

Do you accept [y,n,?,q] y

. . . (Display of a message saying that the package will be
installed into the account of an existing user, and that user
mqm is not allowed here.)

Please enter the login name of an existing user [?,q] metainst

Please enter the name of the MQSeries Queue Manager!

 (default: default_queue_manager_name):  queue_manager_name

***************************************************************

Confirmation of input
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Do you want to continue with the installation of DXM-Mqs
[y,n,?] y

The installation procedure then:

� Copies the required files to the destination directory.

� Creates MQSeries queues for the previously defined queue manager and starts
MQSeries.

DirXmetahub MQSeries Configuration installation is now complete.

Note: You can use the following command to check whether all required processes are
running:

ps –ef | grep mqm

The command output must be as shown in the following sample (which has been created
with a queue manager named solaris6):

mqm  7404  7399  0 10:36:29 ?        0:00 /opt/mqm/bin/runmqchi -m solaris6

mqm  7403  7399  0 10:36:29 ?        0:00 /opt/mqm/bin/amqrrmfa -t2332800 -

s2592000 -p2592000 -g5184000 -c3600 -m solaris

mqm  7399     1  1 10:36:28 ?        0:00 amqzxma0 -m solaris6

mqm  7401  7399  0 10:36:28 ?        0:00 amqhasmx solaris6 /var/mqm

mqm  7402  7399  0 10:36:29 ?        0:00 amqzllp0 -msolaris6 ?

mqm  7410  7409  1 10:36:29 ?        0:00 amqfcxba -m solaris6

mqm  7407     1  0 10:36:29 pts/6    0:00 /opt/mqm/bin/runmqlsr -m solaris6 -t

TCP

mqm  7409     1  1 10:36:29 ?        0:00 amqfcxaa -m solaris6

mqm  7400  7399  0 10:36:28 ?        0:00 /opt/mqm/bin/amqzfuma -m solaris6

mqm  7405  7399  1 10:36:29 ?        0:00 amqzlaa0 -msolaris6 -fip0

You can use the following command to start and stop these MQSeries processes:

/etc/rc2.d/S99dxmmqs start | stop

2.4 Install IBM MQSeries Client
Note: Do not install the IBM MQSeries client if the MQSeries server is already installed on
the machine. (The server installation contains the client installation).

To install the IBM MQSeries client software for the first time on Sun platforms:

●  Log in as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom/cdrom0/ dxm60_*.pkg mqm.

The installation procedure performs the following dialogue:

. . . (Welcome Message showing package name, product version,
copyright notice.)
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You do not appear to have  a  /var/mqm  filesystem

mounted.  It  is  recommended  that you create and

mount   separate   /var/mqm    and    /var/mqm/log

filesystems before installation.

        Continue installation? [y,n,q] : y

                 1)  Man pages

                 2)  Sample programs

                 3)  Sun Solaris 2 client libraries

                 4)  Internet Gateway runtime

                 5)  Internet Gateway samples

                 6)  Spanish message catalog

                 7)  French message catalog

                 8)  German message catalog

                 9)  Japanese message catalog

                10)  Italian message catalog

                11)  Brazilian Portuguese message catalog

                12)  Traditional Chinese message catalog

                13)  Simplified Chinese message catalog

                14)  Korean message catalog

        Enter options to be installed [1-14,all,q,?] 1 2 3 4 5
8

## Processing package information.

## Processing system information.

## Verifying disk space requirements.

## Checking for conflicts with packages already installed.

## Checking for setuid/setgid programs.

The following files are being installed with setuid and/or
setgid

permissions:
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  /opt/mqm/bin/amqltmc0 <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/dmqcgi <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/dmqcnf <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/endmqtrc <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/runmqtmc <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/bin/strmqtrc <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/amqcc62a <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/amqcc62s <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/amqcctca <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/amqcltca <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/libdmqicapi_r.so <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/libdmqkern_r.so <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

  /opt/mqm/lib/libdmqnsapi_r.so <setuid mqm setgid mqm>

Do you want to install these as setuid/setgid files [y,n,?,q] y

This package contains scripts, which will be executed with
super-user permission during the process of installing this
package.

Do you want to continue with the installation of <mqm> [y,n,?]
y

The installation procedure then copies the required files to the destination directory.

IBM MQSeries client installation is now complete.
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Chapter

3
3 Installing DirXmetahub Server

This chapter describes how to run the DirXmetahub Server installation package to install
the DirXmetahub Server software on a machine that is running the Solaris operating
system.

Notes:

1. If a previous version of DirXmetahub older than V6.0A10 exists on the target machine,
you must uninstall it before performing any of these installation procedures.

2. If neither IBM MQSeries client nor IBM MQSeries server exists on the target machine
you must install IBM MQSeries client.

3. The installation procedure prompts for an existing installation account (user id). If you
install the package on the same machine as MQSeries Server this account must
belong to the group mqm and your account should have the same login shell as the
user mqm. Perform the follwing steps to set the group mqm for the installation account:

� login as superuser

� usermod -G mqm installation_account

4. The installation will ask for information about 3 Directory administrators:

� Directory administrator (Distinguished name and password).

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “admin”. This directory administrator will
have full access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. If this administrator does
not yet exist in the chosen LDAP Directory, then the installation procesdure will
create this administrator, i.e. an object “cn=admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub” with the
given password.

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”. This directory
administrator will have restricted access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. If
this administrator does not yet exist in the chosen LDAP Directory, then the
installation procesdure will create this administrator, i.e. an object
“cn=server_admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub” with the given password.

5. The installation procedure tries to connect to the LDAP directory to check the user's
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input. When performing this process one of the following warnings may be displayed:

� “ERROR - LDAP-Connection to MetaStore refused.”

Possible reasons:

� The LDAP directory is not running or is not yet installed.

� The hostname is invalid.

� The port number is invalid.

Action:

� Ensure that a running LDAP directory is available.

� Restart or continue installation by entering correct hostname and correct
port number

� “ERROR - Invalid credentials.”

Possible reasons for the Directory administrator:

� The distinguished name is invalid.

� The password is invalid.

Action for Directory administrator:

� Continue installation and enter a correct distinguished name and correct
password for the administrator

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� The password is invalid.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� The password is invalid.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password

�  “WARNING - Invalid credentials.”

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� You install DirXmetahub for the first time. In this case, you can ignore this
warning

� During an update or upgrade installation, you entered a wrong password.
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Action for DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� Continue installation without changing the password if you install
DirXmetahub for the first time.

� Continue installation and correct the password, otherwise.

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� You install DirXmetahub for the first time. In this case, you can ignore this
warning.

� You perform an upgrade installation from DirXmetahub V6.0A10. In this
case, you can ignore this warning.

� During an update or upgrade installation, you entered a wrong password.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� Continue installation without changing the password if you install
DirXmetahub for the first time or if you upgrade from DirXmetahub
V6.0A10.

� Continue installation and correct the password, otherwise.

To install the DirXmetahub Server software for the first time:

●  Log in as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/dxm60_*.pkg DXM-Svr.

The installation procedure performs a dialogue as shown in the following sample with
installation_account being metainst:

. . . (Welcome Message showing package name, product version,
copyright notice.)

Please read the following License Agreement carefully!

Please enter Return [Return,?,q]   �

. . . (Display of license agreement page by page.)

:<go on with � or go to end with q>

***************************************************************

Do you accept all the terms of the preceding License Agreement?

. . . (Display of a notice saying that the user must accept the
License Agreement in order to be able to continue the
installation.)

Do you accept [y,n,?,q] y
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***************************************************************

Information about the local machine:

Host name of server (default: sunu5-02): sunu5-02

Note: Be sure that your DNS (domain name service) works correctly if you use symbolic
names. If you are not sure, use a TCP/IP address instead.

. . .  (Display of a message saying that the package will be
installed into the account of an existing user, and that user
mqm is not allowed here.)

Please enter the login name of an existing user [?,q] metainst

DirXmetahub work path (default:
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/work):
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/work

DirXmetahub status path (default:
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/status):
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/status

Note: We recommend locating the work and status path on separate disks in production
environments. DirXmetahub is designed to ignore a full status area disk, but cannot ignore
a full disk where the work area is located.

***************************************************************

Information about the Meta Directory:

Which product will be used as Meta Directory?

   1.  DirX / Siemens (default)

   2.  iPlanet / Netscape

   3.  OID / Oracle

Select the product [1,2,3,?,q] 1

Note: DirXmetahub optionally allows keeping the synchronized data (the joined data) in a
separate LDAP directory. See the chapter “Separating the DirXmetahub Configuration
Database” in the introduction for more information.

Is the Meta Directory located on this machine [y,n,?,q] y

LDAP port number (default: 389): 389

. . . (Request to enter the name of the Directory administrator
who has the right to modify the schema.)

(default: cn=admin,o=pqr): cn=admin,o=pqr
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Please enter the password of the Directory administrator!

Password:  password

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “admin”.)

Password: password

Note: This account is used to maintain the DirXmetahub configuration database with the
DirXmetahub Manager. If the DirXmetahub configuration database does not yet exist in
the directory, Setup will store the given password in the directory for future logins.

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

WARNING - Invalid credentials.

Possible reasons:

1. You install the system the first time.

   In this case the DirXmetahub schema is not yet

   installed which results in this message.

   In this case, you can ignore this message.

2. During an update or upgrade installation, you defined

   a wrong password for "cn=admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub".

   In this case, you have to enter a correct password.

Do you want to change the credentials [y,n,?,q]  n

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “server_admin”.)

Password: password

Note: The DirXmetahub server uses this account to access the directory. If the account
does not yet exist in the directory, Setup will store the given password in the directory for
future logins.

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

WARNING - Invalid credentials.

Possible reasons:

1. You install the system the first time.
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   In this case the DirXmetahub schema is not yet

   installed which results in this message.

   In this case, you can ignore this message.

2. During an update or upgrade installation, you defined

   a wrong password for "cn=server_admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub".

   In this case, you have to a enter a correct password.

Do you want to change the credentials [y,n,?,q]  n

***************************************************************

Information about the MQSeries Server:

Is the MQSeries Server located on this machine [y,n,?,q] n

On which machine is the MQSeries Server located?

Host name of server:  sunu5-01

Note: Be sure that your DNS (domain name service) works correctly if you use symbolic
names for the host name. If you are not sure, use a TCP/IP address instead.

MQSeries port number (default: 1414):  1414

Please enter the name of the MQSeries Queue Manager!

Name: queue_manager_name

***************************************************************

. . . (Confirmation of input)

Do you want to continue with the installation of DXM-Svr
[y,n,?] y

The installation procedure then:

●  Copies the required files to the destination directory.

●  Generates a .dirxmetarc file, which will be called by the user’s profile.

●  Updates the DirXmetahub configuration database. The installation procedure displays
the name of the error log file if it fails to update the DirXmetahub configuration
database.
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●  For update and upgrade installations only: if migration is required, then this will be
prompted. Install the DirXmetahub Manager Package DXM-Mgr and run the migration
as described in the migration documentation (/doc/metahub/migrationguide.pdf).

●  If  “Java 2 Runtime Environment 1.3.1 for Sun Solaris” is missing in the installation
login then the installation procedure prompts you to install it there. Navigate into the
directory /inst_path/GUI and run ./j2re-1_3_1-solsparc.sh..sh to install it.

●  A message at the end of the installation remembers you to set up the schema
extensions for your joined data in the Meta Store if you want to run the DirXmetahub
default applications with only few modifications. Some of the delivered workflows
presuppose the existence of some object classes and attributes to run correctly. See
the section Agent Specific Schema Extensions in the chapter Schema and
Content Handling for more information.

●  Starts the DirXmetahub server.

DirXmetahub Server installation is now complete.

Note: You can use the following command to start and stop the DirXmetahub server:

S99dxmsvr start | stop

Do not forget to set the correct passwords for all DirXmetahub accounts as described in
section titled ‘Account Management’ in chapter titled ‘Service Information and
Troubleshooting’.

After the installation of the server you must perform the following tasks dependent on the
type of the used directory server:

For iPlanet Directory Server:

You must import the PQR database to use the default applications without any further
modifications. Otherwise you must adapt the default applications to your specific data
schema before you can run it.

To import the PQR database content perform the following steps:

1. Navigate into directory /install_path/schema/iplanet/.

2. Run the script iplanet.pqr-db.sh in this directory.

3. Check the result. The exit code of the scripts should be equal to zero. If not you
should view the trace file log/iplanet.pqr-db.ldif.txt

These scripts will also define a PQR admin account with the password dirx.

For OID Directory Server

You must import the PQR database to use the default applications without any further
modifications. Otherwise you must adapt the default applications to your specific data
schema before you can run it.
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To import the PQR database content perform the following steps:

1. Navigate into directory /install_path/schema/oid/.

2. Run the script oid.pqr-db.sh in this directory.

3. Check the result. The exit code of the scripts should be equal to zero. If not, you
should view the trace file log/oid.pqr-db.ldif.txt

This script will also define a PQR admin account with the password dirx.

OID does not allow searches via LDAP when the specified search attribute is not indexed.
Therefore you must specify additional indexes for the default applications. Perform the
following steps:

1. Navigate into directory  /install_path/schema/oid/.

2. Run the script oid.dbindex.sh in this directory.

3. Check the result. The exit code of the scripts should be equal to zero. If not, you
should view the trace file log/ oid.dbindex.ldif.txt

If you intend to change any of the default applications to other search attributes in the filter
parameters or in other parts of the scripts do not forget to set the corresponding indexes.
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Chapter

4
4 Installing DirXmetahub Agents

This chapter describes how to run the DirXmetahub Agents installation procedure to install
the DirXmetahub Agents software on a machine running the Solaris operating system.

Notes:

1. Precondition for installing the DirXmetahub Agents is a server installation with the
same product version (on SUN or WINDOWS) in the same DirXmetahub network,
i.e. this server installation must already exist with that Meta Directory that is going to
be used by the DirXmetahub Agents installation.

2. The installation will ask for information about the following Directory administrators:

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “admin”. This directory administrator will
have full access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. The password must be
the same as has been defined for this administrator during preceeding Server
installation (see above).

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”. This directory
administrator will have restricted access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data.
The password must be the same as has been defined for this administrator during
preceeding Server installation (see above).

3. If neither IBM MQSeries client nor IBM MQSeries server exists on the target machine
you must install IBM MQSeries client.

4. The installation procedure prompts for an existing installation account (user id). If you
install the package on the same machine as MQSeries Server this account must
belong to the group mqm. Perform the follwing steps to set the group mqm for the
installation account:

� login as superuser

� usermod -G mqm installation_account
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5. The installation procedure tries to connect to the LDAP directory to check the user's
input. When performing this process one of the following warnings may be displayed:

� “ERROR - LDAP-Connection to MetaStore refused.”

Possible reasons:

� The LDAP directory is not running or is not yet installed.

� The hostname is invalid.

� The port number is invalid.

Action:

� Ensure that a running LDAP directory is available.

� Restart or continue installation by entering correct hostname and correct
port number

�  “ERROR - Invalid credentials.”

Reason:

� The administrator password you entered is invalid.

Action:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password for the administrator

� 

To install the DirXmetahub Agents software in a distributed environment for the first time
on Sun platforms:

●  Log in as superuser.

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/dxm60_*.pkg DXM-Agt.

The installation procedure performs a dialogue as shown in the following sample with
installation_account being metainst:. . . (Welcome Message showing
package name, product version, copyright notice.)

Please read the following License Agreement carefully!

Please enter Return [Return,?,q] �

. . . (Display of license agreement page by page.)

:<go on with � or go to end with q>

***************************************************************

Do you accept all the terms of the preceding License Agreement?

. . . (Display of a notice saying that the user must accept the
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License Agreement in order to be able to continue the
installation.)

Do you accept [y,n,?,q] y

***************************************************************

Information about the local machine:

Host name of server (default: sunu5-02):  sunu5-02

Note: Be sure that your DNS (domain name service) works correctly if you use symbolic
names for the host name. If you are not sure, use a TCP/IP address instead.

. . .  (Display of a message saying that the package will be
installed into the account of an existing user, and that user
mqm is not allowed here.)

Please enter the login name of an existing user [?,q] metainst

DirXmetahub work path (default:
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/work):
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/work

DirXmetahub status path (default:
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/status):
/data1/metainst/DirXmetahub/status

Note: We recommend locating the work and status path on separate disks in production
environments. DirXmetahub is designed to ignore a full status area disk, but cannot ignore
a full disk where the work area is located.

***************************************************************

Information about the Meta Directory:

Is the Meta Directory located on this machine [y,n,?,q] y

LDAP port number (default: 389):  389

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “admin”.)

Password:  password

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “server_admin”.)
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Password:  password

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

***************************************************************

Which additional components should be installed?

Install the HDMS Agent [y,n,?,q] y

Install the SAPHR Agent [y,n,?,q] y

***************************************************************

. . . (Confirmation of input)

Do you want to continue with the installation of DXM-Agt
[y,n,?] y

The installation procedure then:

� Copies the required files to the destination directory.

� Creates the .dirxmetarc file, which will be called by the user’s profile.

� Updates the DirXmetahub configuration database. The installation procedure displays
the name of the error log file if it fails to update the DirXmetahub configuration
database.

� If  “Java 2 Runtime Environment 1.3.1 for Sun Solaris” is missing in the installation
login then the installation procedure prompts you to install it there. Navigate into the
directory /inst_path/GUI and run ./j2re-1_3_1-solsparc.sh..sh to install it.

� Note: Some of the delivered workflows presuppose the existence of some object
classes and attributes to run correctly. If you added a new agent to the DirXmetahub
domain (i.e. an agent that has not yet been installed on another machine) and you did
not extend the agent specific schema part for your joined data in the Meta Store
before, you should do that now. See the section Agent Specific Schema Extensions
in the chapter Schema and Content Handling for more information.

� Starts the DirXmetahub server.

DirXmetahub Agents installation is now complete.

Note: You can use the following command to start and stop the DirXmetahub server:

S99dxmsvr start | stop
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Chapter

5
5 Installing the DirXmetahub Manager

This chapter describes how to run the DirXmetahub Manager installation procedure to
install the DirXmetahub Manager software for the first time on a machine running the
Solaris operating system.

Notes:

1. If a previous version of DirXmetahub exists on the target machine, you must uninstall
it before performing any of these installation procedures.

2. The installation procedure prompts for an existing installation account (user id). If you
install the package on the same machine as MQSeries Server this account must
belong to the group mqm. Perform the follwing steps to set the group mqm for the
installation account:

� login as superuser

� usermod -G mqm installation_account

3. The installation will ask for information about the following Directory administrator:

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “admin”. This directory administrator will
have full access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. The password must be
the same as has been defined for this administrator during preceeding Server
installation.

4. The installation procedure tries to connect to the LDAP directory to check the user's
input. When performing this process one of the following warnings may be displayed:

� “ERROR - LDAP-Connection to MetaStore refused.”

Possible reasons:

� The LDAP directory is not running or is not yet installed.

� The hostname is invalid.

� The port number is invalid.

Action:
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� Ensure that a running LDAP directory is available.

� Restart or continue installation by entering correct hostname and correct
port number

�  “ERROR - Invalid credentials.”

Reason:

� The administrator password you entered is invalid.

Action:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password for the administrator .

To install the DirXmetahub Manager software for the first time:

●  Login as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/dxm60_*.pkg DXM-Mgr.

The installation procedure performs the following dialogue:

. . . (Welcome Message showing package name, product version,
copyright notice.)

Please read the following License Agreement carefully!

. . . (Display of license agreement page by page.)

:<go on with � or go to end with q>

***************************************************************

Do you accept all the terms of the preceding License Agreement?

. . . (Display of a notice saying that the user must accept the
License Agreement in order to be able to continue the
installation.)

Do you accept [y,n,?,q] y

. . .  (Display of a message saying that the package will be
installed into the account of an existing user, and that user
mqm is not allowed here.)

Please enter the login name of an existing user [?,q] metainst

***************************************************************

Information about the Meta Directory:

Is the Meta Directory located on this machine [y,n,?,q] y

Information about the local machine:
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Host name of server (default: sunu5-02):  sunu5-02

Note: Be sure that your DNS (domain name service) works correctly if you use symbolic
names for the host name. If you are not sure, use a TCP/IP address instead.

Port number (default: 389):  389

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “admin”.)

Password:  password

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

***************************************************************

. . . (Confirmation of input)

Do you want to continue with the installation of DXM-Mgr
[y,n,?] y

The installation procedure then:

� Copies the required files to the destination directory.

� If  “Java 2 Runtime Environment 1.3.1 for Sun Solaris” is missing in the installation
login then the installation procedure prompts you to install it there. Navigate into the
directory /inst_path/GUI and run ./j2re-1_3_1-solsparc.sh..sh to install it. In this case,
you should logout for all the sessions as DirXmetahub Installation Login and redo the
login in order to be able to run the DirXmetahub Manager and the Migration tool.

DirXmetahub Manager installation is now complete.

After successful installation, the file install_path/GUI/bin/dxm.cfg has to be revised for
correct editor settings. The installation defaults to /usr/dt/bin/dtpad.

Sample

# Microsoft Windows

#file.editor=notepad.exe "$file"

#clipboard.viewer=notepad.exe "$file"

# SUN Solaris

file.editor=sh -c "/usr/dt/bin/dtpad '$file'"

clipboard.viewer=sh -c "/usr/dt/bin/dtpad '$file'"

Explanations:
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� If the absolute path to dtpad differs from /usr/dt/bin/dtpad, then the file will need
customization.

� It is not possible to use an editor that works on stdin and stdout (like vi).
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Chapter

6
6 Installing the Schema Extension

This chapter describes how to install the DirXmetahub LDAP server schema extension
software for the first time on a machine running the Solaris operating system.

Notes:

1. The installation will ask for information about 3 Directory administrators:

� Directory administrator (Distinguished name and password).

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “admin”. This directory administrator will
have full access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. If this administrator does
not yet exist in the chosen LDAP Directory, then the installation procesdure will
create this administrator, i.e. an object “cn=admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub” with the
given password.

� Password of DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”. This directory administrator
will have restricted access to the DirXmetahub Configuration data. If this administrator
does not yet exist in the chosen LDAP Directory, then the installation procesdure will
create this administrator, i.e. an object “cn=server_admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub” with
the given password.

2. The installation procedure tries to connect to the LDAP directory to check the user's
input. When performing this process one of the following warnings may be displayed:

� “ERROR - LDAP-Connection to MetaStore refused.”

Possible reasons:

� The LDAP directory is not running or is not yet installed.

� The hostname is invalid.

� The port number is invalid.

Action:

� Ensure that a running LDAP directory is available.

� Restart or continue installation by entering correct hostname and correct
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port number

� “ERROR - Invalid credentials.”

Possible reasons for the Directory administrator:

� The distinguished name is invalid.

� The password is invalid.

Action for Directory administrator:

� Continue installation and enter a correct distinguished name and correct
password for the administrator

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� The password is invalid.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� The password is invalid.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� Continue installation and enter a correct password

�  “WARNING - Invalid credentials.”

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� You install DirXmetahub for the first time. In this case, you can ignore this
warning

� During an update or upgrade installation, you entered a wrong password.

Action for DirXmetahub administrator “admin”:

� Continue installation without changing the password if you install
DirXmetahub for the first time.

� Continue installation and correct the password, otherwise.

Possible reasons for the DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� You install DirXmetahub for the first time. In this case, you can ignore this
warning.

� You perform an upgrade installation from DirXmetahub V6.0A10. In this case,
you can ignore this warning.

� During an update or upgrade installation, you entered a wrong password.
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Action for DirXmetahub administrator “server_admin”:

� Continue installation without changing the password if you install
DirXmetahub for the first time or if you upgrade from DirXmetahub V6.0A10.

� Continue installation and correct the password, otherwise.

To install the LDAP server schema extension:

●  Log in as superuser

●  Run pkgadd -d /cdrom_mount/dxm60_*.pkg DXM-Sch.

The installation procedure performs a dialogue as shown in the following sample with
installation_account being metainst:

. . . (Welcome Message showing package name, product version,
copyright notice.)

Please read the following License Agreement carefully!

Please enter Return [Return,?,q] �

. . . (Display of license agreement page by page.)

:<go on with � or go to end with q>

***************************************************************

Do you accept all the terms of the preceding License Agreement?

. . . (Display of a notice saying that the user must accept the
License Agreement in order to be able to continue the
installation.)

Do you accept [y,n,?,q] y

. . .  (Display of a message saying that the package will be
installed into the account of an existing user, and that user
mqm is not allowed here.)

Please enter the login name of an existing user [?,q] metainst

***************************************************************

Information about the Meta Directory:

Which product will be used as Meta Directory?

   1.  DirX / Siemens (default)

   2.  iPlanet / Netscape
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   3.  OID / Oracle

Select the product [1,2,3,?,q] 1

Note: DirXmetahub optionally allows keeping the synchronized data (the joined data) in a
separate LDAP directory. See the chapter “Separating the DirXmetahub Configuration
Database” in the introduction for more information.

LDAP port number (default: 389):  389

. . . (Request to enter the name of the Directory administrator
who has the right to modify the schema.)

(default: cn=admin,o=pqr):  cn=admin,o=pqr

Please enter the password of the Directory administrator!

Password:  password

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “admin”.)

Password:  password

Note: This account is used to maintain the DirXmetahub configuration database with the
DirXmetahub Manager. If the DirXmetahub configuration database does not yet exist in
the directory, Setup will store the given password in the directory for future logins.

Check connection to MetaStore ... done

Possible reasons:

1. You install the system the first time.

   In this case the DirXmetahub schema is not yet

   installed which results in this message.

   In this case, you can ignore this message.

2. During an update or upgrade installation, you defined

   a wrong password for "cn=admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub".

   In this case, you have to a enter a correct password.

Do you want to change the credentials [y,n,?,q]  n

. . . (Request to enter the password of the DirXmetahub
administrator “server_admin”.)

 Password: password
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Note: The DirXmetahub server uses this account to access the directory. If the account
does not yet exist in the directory, Setup will store the given password in the directory for
future logins.

WARNING - Invalid credentials.

1. Possible reasons:

   You install the system the first time.

   In this case the DirXmetahub schema is not yet

   installed which results in this message.

   In this case, you can ignore this message.

2. During an update or upgrade installation, you defined

   a wrong password for "cn=server_admin,dxmC=DirXmetahub".

   In this case, you have to a enter a correct password.

Do you want to change the credentials [y,n,?,q]  n

***************************************************************

. . . (Confirmation of input)

Do you want to continue with the installation of DXM-Sch
[y,n,?] y

The installation procedure now:

●  Copies the required files to the destination directory.

●  Generates a .dirxmetarc file, which will be called by the user’s profile.

●  Updates the DirXmetahub configuration database. The installation procedure displays
the name of the error log file if it fails to update the DirXmetahub configuration
database.

DirXmetahub LDAP server schema extension is now complete.
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Chapter

7
7 Updating a DirXmetahub Installation

This chapter contains information about how to update your installed system.

7.1 Upgrading from DirX V5.5 to DirX V6.0
To upgrade from DirX V5.5 to DirX V6.0, perform the following steps:

●  If duplicate entries in the dirxabbr file exist, dirxabbr-ext.private must be manually
compared and changed in /dirx_inst_path/client/conf/.

●  Copy dirxabbr-ext.private into install_path/client/conf.

●  Copy /dirx_inst_path/client/conf/dirxcl.cfg to install_path/client/conf.

7.2 Upgrading from DirXmetahub V5.5C00 and Earlier
To upgrade from DirXmetahub V5.5C00 or older versions, perform the following steps:

●  Save any changes you have made to files installed by previous versions of
DirXmetahub.

●  Use pkgrm to uninstall DirXmetahub.

●  Follow the instructions for a new installation.

7.3 Upgrading from DirXmetahub V6.0A10
The DirXmetahub MQSeries configuration package (package DXM-Mqs) does not need
updating.

 All the other packages should be upgraded without uninstalling the older release of the
package.

When upgrading from DirXmetahub V6.0A10, then the installation program of
DirXmetahub Server (package DXM-Svr) will

●  prompt “The DirXmetahub ConfDB is already available! Do
you want to overwrite the ConfDB [y,n,?,q]”
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during the installation. Your answer to this question must be y (For more
details, see section entitled “Updating a DirXmetahub V6.0 Installation”)

●  print a message saying that Migration is required in the end of the
installation of DirXmetahub Server (package DXM-Svr). This message will
contain information about the migration direction (older version->current
version).

Please keep the miration-related message in mind, install DirXmetahub Manager
(package DXM-Mgr), and

follow the procedure described in the document metamigration.pdf in the directory
Doc/Metahub of the product CD.

7.4 Updating a DirXmetahub V6.0 Installation
The DirXmetahub MQSeries configuration package (package DXM-Mqs) does not need
updating.

For all the other packages, there are two ways to update a DirXmetahub V6.0 installation:

●  Uninstall DirXmetahub V6.0 completely (see chapter 7.5), including DXM-Mqs, and
then perform a new installation.

●  Perform an installation on your existing DirXmetahub V6.0 installation. If you use this
method, all files are set up as new and all configuration files are saved. The installed
configuration database tree for DirXmetahub is not modified (to save any changes you
have made since the initial installation) if you select “n” when the installation
procedure of DXM-Svr prompts “The DirXmetahub ConfDB is already
available! Do you want to overwrite the ConfDB [y,n,?,q]” during
the installation.

The database selection options on the installation upgrade have the following meaning:

●  The DirXmetahub ConfDB is already available! Do you want to
overwrite the ConfDB [y,n,?,q] y—We recommend you use this option
because it updates all of the default applications and allows you to use all of the new
features. However, if you have modified parts of the default applications to fit to your
environment, these changes are overwritten if you select this option. To avoid losing
any extensions or changes you have made, you should always copy objects before
you modify the database. Copied objects are not touched by the installation.

●  The DirXmetahub ConfDB is already available! Do you want to
overwrite the ConfDB [y,n,?,q] n—This option means that no modifications
will be done on your database. This option is safe, but you will miss some new
features.
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7.5 Uninstalling a DirXmetahub Installation
Uninstallation of DirXmetahub packages is done using the command pkgrm.

Uninstallation should be performed in reverse order compared to the installation sequence
described in the introduction. Especially, the DXM-Mqs package should be the last
package to be uninstalled.

If you want to uninstall the package DXM-Svr (DirXmetahub Server) or DXM-Agt
(DirXmetahub Agents), you have to customize the file INST_PATH/deinstrc. This file
controls uninstallation and contains the following settings:

� Flag indicating whether configuration, work and status path shall be removed during
uninstallation (Not relevant for DXM-Agt). Valid values:

� n – NO

� y – YES

� Password for DirXmetahub administrator admin (needs customization)

� Flag indicating whether uninstallation should continue even if connecting to the Meta
Directory fails.  Valid values:

� n – NO (Installation will exit if connecting to the LDAP Meta Directory fails)

� y – YES (Installation will continue without modifications in the Meta Directory if
connecting to the LDAP Meta Directory fails)

A sample deinstrc file is shown below:

#

# Copyright (c) 2002 Siemens AG. All rights reserved.

#

############################################################

# Deinstallation Initialization file for DXM-Svr and DXM-Agt

############################################################

# Variable: _DXM_RM_CONFDB

# Meaning:   Indicates whether confdb,

#      work path and status path should be removed.

#            Meaningless when deinstalling DXM-Agt

# Valid Values:

# y - indicates removal of DirXmetahub configuration from
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#     Meta Directory

# n - indicates that DirXmetahub configuration tree is not

#     touched by deinstallation

# Default: y

#

_DXM_RM_CONFDB=y

# Variable: _DXM_METADIR_PW

# Meaning:   Password of DirXmetahub Administrator "admin"

# Default:   Underscore character

#

_DXM_METADIR_PW=_

# Variable: _DXM_IGNORE_LDAP_ACCESS_ERRORS

# Meaning:   Indicates whether LDAP access errors during
deinstallation

#            should be ignored

# Valid Values:

# y - indicates ignoring LDAP access errors

# n - indicates abortion of deinstallation in case of

#           LDAP access errors

#

# Default: n

#

_DXM_IGNORE_LDAP_ACCESS_ERRORS=n

# Export

export _DXM_RM_CONFDB _DXM_METADIR_PW
_DXM_IGNORE_LDAP_ACCESS_ERRORS

The uninstallation removes as many objects as technically possible. Nevertheless the
node /DXMC=DirXmetahub with the attribute DSET=”” stays in a DirX environment. This
object has to be removed by hand after the run of the uninstallation. Perform the following
procedure:

� Start dirxadm
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� Perform the commands:

� modify <LDAP-ROOT-DN> -removeattr LNCO={/DXMC=DirXmetahub}
(e.g.: modify /O=pqr/CN=LdapRoot -removeattr LNCO={/DXMC=DirXmetahub})

or use DirXmanage and delete /DXMC=DirXmetahub in the attribute LDAP-Naming-
Contexts

� modify / -removeattr DADM={/DXMC=DirXmetahub/CN=admin}

or use DirXmanage and delete /DXMC=DirXmetahub/CN=admin in the attribute
DirX-Administrators
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Chapter

8
8 Additional Topics

This chapter provides additional information that is useful for understanding and
administering the DirXmetahub system together with MQSeries.

8.1 Disk Space Calculation
To calculate the required disk space you will need for a DirXmetahub installation, you
should note three points:

●  The space for the MQSeries documentation (see MQSeries documentation)

●  The space for DirXmetahub (see installation guide for NT or SUN platforms)

●  The space needed for the work and status areas where DirXmetahub stores its
temporary and permanent files.

The last point can only be estimated and depends highly on several points:

●  The files you have configured to be stored in the status area (per default all files are
stored)

●  The amount of data (number and size of entries) to be synchronized.

●  The frequency of your scheduled workflows and the configured status expiration time

Because it is easy to fill your disk with status information, DirXmetahub is designed to
ignore a full disk in that area, but DirXmetahub is not able to handle it for the work area.

Therefore we strongly recommend following these guidelines:

●  Keep the work area and the status area on different disks.

●  Mark only important files to be stored automatically in the status area (for example
trace and report files but not data files with a huge amount of data). You can of course
activate more files during a test phase, but do not forget to deactivate it at the end.

●  Set individual status expiration times for each workflow. This helps to not overcrowd
the directory with status entries. We recommend setting 1 month when the workflow
runs every week, one week when it runs daily and one day when it runs every 10
minutes.
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This all should help to make your system more reliable and to restrict the use of
resources.

8.2 Schema and Content Handling
During installation, DirXmetahub prepares the LDAP directory according to the
requirements of DirXmetahub. During installation, DirXmetahub prepares the LDAP
directory according to the requirements of DirXmetahub. It extends the LDAP directory
schema for the configuration database tree and imports the basic content into that tree
that contains the DirXmetahub Default Applications.

To run workflows, specific object classes and attributes for each agent type are needed to
work correctly. You must extend the schema for the joined data in the Meta Store with the
agent specific schema parts.

The next sections describe these procedures in more detail.

8.2.1 Setup of the Schema for the Configuration Database
DirXmetahub extends the schema of the defined LDAP directory with the object and
attribute definitions needed for the DirXmetahub configuration database to permit correct
DirXmetahub operation.

During the installation, DirXmetahub performs this procedure automatically. If something
went wrong, you can run the procedures again by hand.

Insert the passwords of the administrators in the file <install_path>/confdb/ basic.input.tcl.

●  Insert the password for the directory administrator in the line containing  “set DIR_PW“.

●  Insert the password for the DirXmetahub administrator admin in the line containing
“set METADIR_PW”.

●  Insert the password for the DirXmetahub administrator server_admin in the line
containing “set METADIR_SV_ACCT_PW ""”.

Using Siemens DirX as directory:

●  Go to install_path/schema/dirx

●  Run the procedure SchemaTool.sh

Using Netscape iPlanet as directory

●  Go to install_path/schema/iplanet

●  Run the procedure iplanet.sh

Using Oracle Internet Directory as directory:

●  Go to install_path/schema/oid

●  Run the procedure oid.sh
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8.2.2 Step 2: Basic Content Extension
DirXmetahub only carries out this step when the configuration tree does not yet exist in
the directory or when you select “y” when the installation procedure of DXM-Svr prompts
“The DirXmetahub ConfDB is already available! Do you want to
overwrite the ConfDB [y,n,?,q]” during the installation.

In this step, DirXmetahub writes all pre-configured objects (workflow, activity, job,
connected directory definitions and much more) from LDIF files to the LDAP directory.
Based on this information, the DirXmetahub administrator can configure his own objects
and synchronizations with the powerful features of DirXmetahub.

If something did not work correctly, you can import the configuration tree with the
command Import Data from the DirXmetahub Manager. Use the file:

●  install_path\confdb\dxmctree.ldif

to import the tree.

Note: this procedure resets all objects delivered with DirXmetahub to their initial state. Any
changes you have made to these objects in the meantime are lost! However, any new
objects you have created are not affected by this procedure.

If you'd like to reset the whole configuration tree to its initial state without any objects that
you have created, you can use the command Replace Configuration in the Expert View
to import the file:

●  install_path\confdb\dxmctree.ldif

Many of the installation steps gather specific information. At the end of the installation
procedure, DirXmetahub writes this information to some of the configuration objects in the
DirXmetahub configuration database.

You must run this procedure by hand if it has not run before (for example due to an error)
or after you have run the basic content extension procedure in step 2:

●  Go to install_path/confdb/.

●  Insert the password of the DirXmetahub administrator in the file basic.input.tcl (in the
line containing “set METADIR_PW”).

●  Insert the password of the DirXmetahub administrator in the file component.input.tcl
(in the line containing “set METADIR_PW”) if you have selected one or more agents in
the DirXmetahub Server installation or have previously performed a DirXmetahub
Agent installation on this machine.

●  Run the procedures metacp basic.tcl and metacp basic.unix.tcl if you have
previously performed a DirXmetahub Server installation on this machine.
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●  Run the procedure MetaStoreAgtInit.bat if you have selected one or more agents in
the DirXmetahub Server installation or have previously performed a DirXmetahub
Agent installation on this machine.

●  A trace file /install_path/confdb/trace/MetastoreSvrInit.out or
/install_path/confdb/trace/MetaStoreAgtInit.out is written.

8.2.3 Agent Specific Schema Extensions
A message dialogue at the end of the installation remembers you to set up the schema
extensions for your joined data in the Meta Store if you want to run the DirXmetahub
default applications with only few modifications. Some of the delivered workflows
presuppose the existence of some object classes and attributes to run correctly.

To set up the schema of your meta directory is a task that should be planned thoroughly.
You should only set up the required object classes and attributes to guarantee high
performance and easy handling.

There are two alternatives to perform this task.

Professional Schema Design

Extend the schema with the required object classes and attributes. Use the native
schema tools from your directory vendor.

Copy the delivered DirXmetahub default applications and adjust it to your schema
extensions.

We highly recommend using this procedure.

Fast Agent Schema Extension

Use the delivered simple schema tool to extend the schema with agent specific
information. This tool is mainly intended to extend the PQR example database and to
experiment with the default applications.

Warning: Please note, that this script modifies the schema by deleting and adding
object classes. If you used these object classes already in your directory, any private
extensions to these classes including related data may be lost.

The following object classes are modified: dxmADsUser, dxmEX2kMailbox,
dxmADsGroup, dxmDemo, dxmSuggestion, dxmDSWinSubscriber, dxmEXmailbox,
dxmEXremoteAddress, dxmEXgroupOfNames, dxmEXmailbox1, dxmEXmailbox2,
dxmEXremoteAddress1, dxmEXremoteAddress2, dxmHDperson, dxmNDSuser,
dxmNDSgroup, dxmLNuser, dxmLNgroup, dxmNTuser, dxmNTlocalgroup,
dxmNTglobalgroup, dxmODBCuser, dxmSAPR3Hruser.

We strongly recommend to back up your directory before you run the script!

Hint: If you want only a part of the schema extensions to be installed, you need to edit
the LDIF or abbreviation files in the corresponding directory in parallel to the tools
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directory (dirx, iplanet/ldap or oid/ldap) before you run the script.

Perform the following steps to run the script (you can abort it with Ctrl C at any time):

1. Open the directory install_path/schema/tools

2. Run the script agent-schema.sh

3. Type the password of the DirXmetahub administrator admin

4. Define the administrative point (e.g. o=pqr)

5. Select y or n (or return) for each DirXmetahub agent to install this part of the
schema extension

The schema extensions are installed now. Check the trace.txt file at the end for errors
(the exit codes at the end should be 0).
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How to use the softbook

1 Structure

The softbook contains several chapters, plus possibly glossary, index, title sheet, table of contents,
copyright and notes on how to use the softbook. The order in which they are listed here is the order in
which they appear, i.e. the notes are at the end.

Changes and additions made after the copy deadline are documented as "current information" and can
be found after the keywords in the softbook.

2 Printing the softbook

For best results print to a PostScript printer.

You can print either the contents of the entire softbook (maximal 255 pages at a time) or particular
pages. You can find help for printing problems in the readme file located in the program folder of
Acrobat reader.

If you want to compile your own printout of the book, it is advisable to place the title sheet and the table
of contents, neither of which have any page numbers, in front of the first chapter.

3 Navigating

You can navigate through the softbook e.g. by paging up and down one page at a time or by retracing
your steps through the document (previous view).

In the following some navigational structures are described.

a Bookmarks

The bookmarks palette in the navigation pane contains the structure of the softbook in the form of a
visual table of contents. The texts and numbering appearing on the bookmarks correspond to the
chapter headings. When you open the softbook, initially only the first-level headings are displayed.

The bookmarks are used to jump direct to the individual chapters and sections of the softbook.

b Index

The page numbers quoted after the keywords are in general linked to the corresponding pages. A click
on the sensitive area will take you to the page containing the keyword.

4 Full-Text Index

This online documentation set also provides a full-text index generated by Acrobat Catalog�. To use
this index you need Adobe Acrobat Reader plus Search.

The full-text index includes all online manuals of DirX or DirXmetahub. The corresponding index is
attached automatically when an online manual is opened. All word options (Case sensitive, Sounds
Like, and Word Stemming) were enabled when the index was built. There were no numbers or
stopwords excluded from the index.
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